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Last Sunday we heard Mark’s account of the 

Twelve sent out to share in the Saviour’s mission.  
Today we have the aftermath described in vivid 

detail.  As they rejoin Jesus, they are full of stories 
as they share the experience of their missionary 

journeys.  We glimpse the openness and hospital-
ity of the band Jesus gathered around him - ‘there 

were so many people coming and going that the 
apostles had no time even to eat’.  Jesus suggests 

they cross the water to a ‘lonely place’ where they 

can ‘rest for a while’.  The crowd has heard of their 
coming and awaits them.  Hungry for what Jesus 

has to give them, they ‘were like sheep without a 
shepherd’.  So he changed his plans and ‘set himself to teach them at some length’. 
 

During the Easter season we were reminded that the Risen One is ‘the good shepherd’.  On 

Good Shepherd Sunday, however, our image was the familiar iconic figure, bringing back 
the lost sheep on his shoulders.  Today we have a down-to-earth image.  People weighed 

down by life’s daily problems are looking to Jesus to renew the vision of hope he has given 

them in the past.  He changes his plans and responds to their need.  He has another                   
important lesson for the Twelve - the love for struggling humanity that he shares with his 

Father.  He knows no limit or holding back.  He wants his disciples to be one with him in 
this love if they are to be companions in his mission. 
 

We can imagine their exhaustion. We all feel tired or overwhelmed from time to time, from 

work or family pressures or simply trying to balance everything. Postponing our own needs 

to care for others is familiar to every parent or caregiver. We don't know if the disciples got 
a rest at that point, but we know that Jesus valued time apart as he later sends the                 

disciples off in the boat again while he goes away by himself to pray. In the chaos of life, 
even when there are demands on our time and energy, it is important to take some time to 

reflect and to pray.  

 

 
 

 

Christ looked at the people; and seeing that they were like 

sheep without a shepherd he took pity on them. 

Lord, look upon us and take pity on us,  

for at times we too are like sheep. 

Save us from blindly following the herd.  Help us to follow you, 

even if it means leaving the crowd and walking a lonely path. 

Lead us from death to life, from error to truth,  

from despair to hope, from fear to trust,  

from hate to love, from war to peace. 

Help us to listen to your voice, to trust you and to follow you. 

You carry all our hopes and dreams. 

You alone can give us what we hunger and thirst for -  

our heavenly Father’s love and eternal life in his Kingdom. 



We welcome people back to the public celebration of the Eucharist in the 
three churches of our parish. For those who prefer to do so, we invite you to 

join us via webcam in Three Patrons’ Parish by watching our live                   

streaming which can be viewed online at churchservices.tv/pennyburn, 
churchservices.tv/carnhill, churchservices.tv/galliagh or the parish website 

at www.threepatrons.org/webcam.       

ST PATRICK’S CHURCH, PENNYBURN  
 

Sunday 6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.00 am & 12.00 noon: Mass  
 

Monday - Tuesday 7.30 am: Mass 10.00 am: Mass followed by the Rosary;  

Wednesday 7.30 am: Mass; 10.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary; 7.00 pm: Mass 
 

Thursday - Saturday  10.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary 
 

 

ST BRIGID’S CHURCH, CARNHILL  
 

Sunday 6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.30 am & 12.30 pm: Mass  
 

Monday - Wednesday 9.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary 
 
 

Thursday 9.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary; 7.00 pm: Mass 
 

Friday - Saturday 9.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary 
 

 

ST JOSEPH’S CHURCH, GALLIAGH  
 

Sunday 7.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 9.00 am & 11.00 am: Mass 
 

Monday - Friday 11.00 am: Mass   
 

 
 

Face Coverings: We ask all adults and children aged 14+ to please wear a  
face covering (unless they are exempt from wearing mandatory face coverings).  

Medical advice is that wearing face coverings is first and foremost about  
protecting others. Please continue to observe social distancing, to use the  

hand sanitiser on entering and leaving our churches.   
 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________ 

 

It is very important at this time that we pray asking God for protection. Perhaps                         
individuals or families could commit to praying the Rosary each day for relief of this crisis. 
 

A Prayer in the Time of the Coronavirus by Fr Brian Grogan S.J. 

Dear God, in 1879 the Apparition at Knock gave hope and courage  

to the people of Ireland in difficult times.  We ask that Our Lady  
may now protect your beloved people from the coronavirus.   

May its victims be strengthened by the spiritual support of the  
Christian community and restored soon to full health. 

We also pray for the medical personnel who deal with the virus. 

This we ask in confidence through Christ Our Lord. Amen. 
 

Our Lady of Knock, pray for us.  St Joseph, pray for us.  

St John the Evangelist, pray for us.  
 

 
_________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

‘Pause and Ponder’ is a series of reflections inspired by the Pilgrim Path at Lough Derg with 
Fr La Flynn, Prior, which can be viewed at https://www.loughderg.org/the-pilgrim-path-at-

lough-derg/  
 

Mid-Week Meditation  Are you feeling tired? Burnt out? Yearning for quiet time and space 

to be apart with God?  You are invited to a series of prayer meditations and contemplation 
exercises over a lunch time in our sacred space at Columba House, 11 Queen St, Derry                

over the next three Wednesdays, from 1.15 pm - 2.15 pm.  Booking is essential due to Covid 
restrictions.  Suggested donation: £5 per week (includes tea / coffee / light refreshments). 

Email: columbacommunity@hotmail.com. 



AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  

“My Jesus, I believe that you desire to make your home within me and 
that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament of the altar.                            

I love you above all things, and I desire to receive you in my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come                      

spiritually into my heart. I embrace your love as if you were already 
there, and I unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be                         

separated from you. Amen."    
 

                _________________________________________________________________________ 

Requiescant in Pace We extend our sympathy to the family and friends of                 

Vera McDonagh, Doncaster and Lenamore Gardens; Mary Teresa (Marina) O’Brien,                    
Danesfort Crescent. 

 
 

Anniversaries & Birthday Memorials George Sindall, Billy Heaney, Jeannie Norrby, 
Daniel Bonner, Laurence McElhinney, Daniel Bonner, Mary Anne McCaughey, Sarah Lindsay 
   
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 

 

 

Anniversary Masses and Prayers If you wish to have an anniversary Mass offered                                
or a Mass or prayers offered for any intention, please email the parish offices at   

stpatricks@threepatrons.org or stbrigids@threepatrons.org or phone the parochial             

houses at St. Patrick’s (028 71262360) or St. Brigid’s (028 71351261).   

 

 

____________________________________________________________ 
 

Supporting Your Parish Thank you for your ongoing generosity to the offertory               

collection through envelope, standing order, online payments and the ‘donate’ button on 
our parish website. Your support is greatly appreciated. Boxes are available in our three 

churches to return your parish envelopes. If you require information about any of the 
above methods of supporting Three Patrons Parish, please contact the parish office - 

stpatricks@threepatrons.org or 028 71262360. The bank account details for the parish  
are sort code: 90 49 74; account number: 51442271.    

 

 

    Readings for Sunday 25th July 2021, Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

             1st Reading: 2 Kings 4: 42-44 

         Elisha provides food for a hundred men  
                                      Psalm: Psalm 145: 10-11, 15-16, 17-18 

             Response: The hand of the Lord feeds us; he answers all our needs 

          2nd Reading: Ephesians 4: 1-6 

               From prison, St Paul invites us to live a life of peace and harmony 

              Gospel: John 6:1-15 

                        Jesus feeds the people with a boy’s loaves and fishes 
 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Daily Mass Readings If you want to know or follow the readings for daily Mass,  

they are available on the Universalis website and mobile app.   

Visit https://universalis.com/europe.ireland/mass.htm  

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Saints of the Coming Week 

         Tuesday: St Apollinaris, bishop and martyr 

Wednesday: St Lawrence Brindisi, priest and doctor of the Church 

Thursday: St Mary Magdalene 

             Friday: St Bridget of Sweden, religious, patron of Europe 

  Saturday: St Sharbel Makhlūf, priest; St Declan, bishop   

       

         _____________________________________________ 
 



Pray for vocations to the priesthood and  

consecrated life, especially for our Diocese.  
Are you being chosen by Christ to pour out your life’s work for souls 

with Him as a priest or in the consecrated life? Speak to your local 
priest, call your Diocesan Vocations Director (visit derryvoca-

tions.org) or email the National Vocations Office: info@vocations.ie. 
 

A Prayer for Vocations based on the words of Pope Francis  
 

LORD of the Harvest,  

BLESS young people with the gift of courage to respond to your call. 
Open their hearts to great ideals to great things.  

INSPIRE all of your disciples to mutual love and giving - for vocations 

blossom in the good soil of faithful people.  
INSTILL those in religious life, parish ministries and families with the 

confidence and grace to invite others to embrace the bold and noble 
path of life consecrated to you.  

UNITE us to Jesus through prayer and sacrament, so that we may                     
co-operate with you in building your reign of mercy and truth, of                  

justice and peace. Amen.  
 

Adapted from Pope Francis’ Message on the 51st World Day of Prayer for Vocations   _ 

_ 
 

___________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Accord Couples and Relationship Support Line & Online Counselling If you need to 
speak to an experienced couples/relationships counsellor during this time of                                     

unprecedented stress and pressure on family life contact 003531 5313331, 028 
956800151 or 003531 9059555.  Lines open 9am - 8pm Monday - Friday.  All calls 

charged at local rate. Accord is now offering an online counselling service. Online      
counselling appointments can be accommodated every day from 9.30 am - 9.30 pm.  

Those interested in availing of the service should access accord.ie or make contact with 

Accord CLG’s administration team on onlinecounselling@accord.ie.  For more see 
www.accord.ie. 
 

Foyle Hospice  Celebrating 30 Years of Inpatient Care We invite you to pledge £30 
to help towards the cost of much needed syringe drivers to be used in our inpatient unit.  

As a thank you, you will receive a beautiful and exclusive 30th anniversary pin. To 

pledge, please visit https://foylehospice.com/shop/ 
 

Sean Davis ‘4 Day Outdoor Summer Fun Soccer Academy’ takes place at                          

Templemore Sports Complex from Monday 19th - Thursday 22nd July.  Boys and girls 
aged 5 - 17 years are welcome.  Times: 10 am - 3 pm.  For further information tel Sean 

Davis, FAI, IFA, FA, European A Licence Coach on 028 71263044. 
 

Trek the Camino with Children in Crossfire  116 km over five days, Easter 2022,                
fingers crossed.  If you’d like to find out more about our 

Camino plans, call us on 028 71269898 or PM on face-
book. 
 

Youth 2000 Summer Festival is happening from                        
13th — 15th August 2021.  At all our festivals you will 
find out all you need to know about your Catholic faith in 

a practical language.  Youth 2000 festivals and retreats 

are the places to learn the basics of your faith and dis-
cover the great love that God has for you, a love that is 

tangible.  As a result, find more peace, joy and purpose 
in your life.  More information coming soon. 



Aid for the Children of Yemen  Fr Neal Carlin’s new book, The Eagle, The Tiger and 

Covid, is now on sale at €10 / £10 and can be purchased by contacting                                    
goldenagecentre@hotmail.com.  All proceeds are being sent via a direct contact to aid the 

children of Yemen. 
 

Thank You We extend our thanks to those who volunteer as stewards in 
our three churches.  Thanks also to those who clean our churches                

everyday and ensure they are safe spaces for all. 
 

Foyle Hospice Shops Your donations go a long way.  All donations of furniture, clothing , 
footwear, household items, children’s items and books are very welcome and greatly                      

appreciated.  The Furniture Outlet, Unit 6, Site 18, Springtown Industrial Estate is open                  
Monday - Friday 10 am - 4 pm. Foyle Hospice Shop, 17 Waterloo Place is open Monday - 

Friday 10 am - 4 pm.  For collection call 028 71366086. 
 

Certificate in Christian Thought  Drumalis Retreat Centre, in association with St Mary’s 

University College, Belfast, invites applications for this two-year, part-time, intensive 
course which begins in September 2021. The course will be delivered over 7 Saturdays in 

each of two successive years, from 10:00 am until 4:30 pm.   The Certificate in Christian 
Thought programme aims to offer a space where adults can explore, reflect upon, discuss 

and study faith and how it relates to life in today's world, both at a personal and                           
community level.  During the course, participants will cover topics on: Spirituality,                      

Pastoral Theology, The Eucharist, Living the Christian Life, The Sacraments, The                        
Scriptures, Where in the World is God? And much more.  Full details are available at:                       

derrydiocese.org/news/certificate-in-christian-thought 
 

COVID-19 Support Line ALONE manage a national support line and additional supports 
for older people who have concerns or are facing difficulties relating to COVID-19.                      

Professional staff are available to answer queries and give advice and reassurance where 

necessary. The support line is open 7 days a week, 8am - 8pm, by calling 0818 222 024.  
 

Safeguarding If you have any concerns with regard to safeguarding children or adults in 
need of protection within the Church please contact Maire Gormley, Diocesan Liaison                  

Person, email: marie.gormley@derrydiocese.org, telephone: 07596 500 793 or PSNI 
(Police Service of Northern Ireland) 101 or Social Services: Gateway Services, Western 

HSC Trust, 71314090 and ask for the Duty Social Worker.  
 

The Annual Reek Sunday Pilgrimage on Croagh Patrick this year takes place from 1st - 
31st July. The pilgrimage has always been a strong vehicle for both petition and thanks-           

giving and this year the extended Reek Pilgrimage is being offered to acknowledge and 
give thanks for the fact that we journey very much under the protective hand of God. This 

year due to ongoing Covid-19 restrictions, it would be impossible to facilitate the                                      
pilgrimage on one day.  It is hoped that this unprecedented and adventurous undertaking 

will provide all those who wish to come to Ireland’s holy mountain as pilgrims to 
do so safely and in their own time.  Archbishop Michael Neary will celebrate the                 

annual Reek Sunday Mass on the eve of the traditional Reek Sunday at 6.30 pm 

in St Mary’s Church, Westport. Pilgrims intending to do the Reek Pilgrimage                     
during July are invited to use a QR code, which can be scanned, using a smart 

phone, for the most up to date information on this year’s pilgrimage. 
 

Diocesan Paper 'The Net' The July edition of ‘The Net’ is now available online, on the di-
ocesan website. As always, it features a wide variety of news, interesting and inspiring in-

terviews, articles, and photos from parishes across the diocese. You are invited to read 
‘The Net’, on the diocesan or parish website, at your convenience. To forward items of our 

parish or faith activities - email: editorthenet15@gmail.com or ring/text 07809292852.  
 

Coffee Dock and Gift Shop at Ards Friary are open.  The Coffee Shop is takeaway only 
for now.   Everyone welcome. 
 

IOSAS Centre and Celtic Prayer Garden ‘s new deli is up and running at the sanctuary 

cafe.  Open from 11 am - 4 pm Mon - Thurs, 11 am - 3 pm Fri; 10 am - 2.3 pm Sat & Sun. 
 

mailto:marie.gormley@derrydiocese.org


AA Can’t Stop Drinking? Call Alcoholics Anonymous 90351222  

 

Gamblers Anonymous Is gambling affecting your life? Perhaps we can help.                              

Tel 71351329.  

 

C.A.L.M.S. (Community Action for Locally Managing Stress) Mental Health                     
Support Line is offering the following: providing support with anxiety, panic , insomnia, 

low mood, depression and stress; a listening ear; and relaxation / breathing techniques. 
The service is available via telephone or zoom free of charge.  Tel 079 0704 0568 or                 

028 71 268 698 Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm or leave a message out of hours. Visit 
www.calmsstresscentre.org. 
 

Foyle Foodbank, Springtown Industrial Estate, is open from 11 am - 3 pm Monday -                   

Friday to help those in food crisis.  Tel: 71263699.  No transport?  No problem. If you 

have no way of getting to the Foodbank and would like to avail of our services, please do 

not hesitate to contact us - tel: 028 71263699 or foylefoodbank@gmail.com or send a        

private message on facebook. Donations can be dropped off at the Foodbank from 9 am - 

4 pm Monday - Friday.  

 

Childline How are you feeling?  Good, Okay, Excellent, Bad, Horrible, Stressed,                          
Depressed?  We’re working a little differently because of coronavirus.  You can still start a 

1-2-1 chat with us from 9 am - 10.30 pm.  Or you can call 0800 1111 for free from                      
9 am - 3.30 pm.  You can also send an email using a Childline account any time, and we’ll        

usually reply within a day.  

 

Northlands  If you are worried about your own or someone else’s drinking, drug use or 
gambling, please contact Northlands in confidence on (028) 71313232 during office hours.  

There is no charge for our services which are open and available to all.  Northlands is in 

the business of ‘turning unhappiness into hope’. Northlands is based at Shepherd’s Way, 
Dungiven Rd, Derry, BT47 5GW.  Email info@northlands.org.uk 
 

Children in Crossfire You can buy face masks and help us make a difference for                          

vulnerable children.  Visit: https://www.childrenincrossfire.org/facemasks/ 
 

Radio Maria Ireland is an Irish-run Catholic Talk-Radio Station with commercial-free 
broadcasting of Prayer, Catechesis, Music, Talks, Interviews and Testimonies. You can 

tune in to the station in a variety of ways: • Digital TV - Saorview Channel 210/ Freeview 
TV (Channel number varies per location in NI)  
 

 Download FREE App “RADIO MARIA IRELAND”  

  Streaming on website, www.radiomarie.ie (subscribe and donate here also)  
 ‘Listen Live Radio’ link on Facebook Page. (Like, Share and Follow us on Facebook)  

 Phone – get live radio feed by calling 003531 437 3277 (no extra charges apply).  
 

 

Right to Life UK ask that you could remember their                  

intentions in your prayers during the month of July.  18th - “We 
pray for all expectant mothers. We pray for an overwhelming 

sense of hope and joy to fill their lives, and for increased support to be given by their 
family, friends, and local communities, as they journey through this life-changing                          

experience. Lord hear us” 
 

The Sanctuary Outdoor Country Market at IOSAS Centre and Celtic Prayer Garden 
will start on Saturday 31st July.  If you have something to sell and are interested in                      

setting up a stall or stand you are invited to join our vendor list.  For further information 
contact Christy / Judith at goldenagecentre@hotmail.com or tel 00353 7493 84866. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

The Derry Diocesan Catechetical Centre Working in Partnership with Saint Mary’s                      
University, Twickenham, offers the Masters in Catholic School Leadership. This is a post 

graduate degree dedicated to the professional development and spiritual formation of 
Catholic school leaders. It is a great opportunity for those currently in leadership roles and 

those who aspire to, or have an interest in, leadership roles within the Catholic School 
system. The next intake will be Autumn 2021. If you require any further information, 

please contact the Derry Diocesan Catechetical Centre on 028 71264087 or email                      

tferry@derrydiocese.org.  
 

 



World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly  In January of 

this year, Pope Francis announced a new celebration in honour of 

all grandparents and the elderly on the theme ‘I am with you                

always’ (Mt 28:20), who are so important to our                                    

communities and our church. This new World Day of                               

Grandparents and the Elderly will be celebrated every year on 

the fourth Sunday of July. On Sunday 25th July, the annual                            

Grandparents’ Pilgrimage at Knock Shrine will coincide with this 

new celebration.  The pilgrimage Mass will take place at Knock 

Basilica, commencing with Rosary at 2.30 pm and Mass at 3 pm. 
 

The chief celebrant will be Archbishop Michael Neary, Archbishop of Tuam and Patron of 

the Catholic Grandparents Association. As capacity at Knock Basilica is limited to 200       

people, we welcome all grandparents and their children and grandchildren to join us live 

online for the celebration of World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly on our                           

website www.knockshrine.ie.  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Text 'BLOOD' 

to 60 on:  08085 

534 666 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.knockshrine.ie/


Preparing for Marriage?  Catholic Engaged Encounter is planning a ‘zoom’ marriage 

preparation course for 11th - 12th September 2021.  This 2-day course is a positive way 
of preparing for marriage where you will discover how you can enrich your future                     

relationship. For information or booking contact marriagreencounter.ie or 028 7638512. 
 

Foyle Hospice is currently seeking volunteers to join the team in their Day Hospice.  

With services reopening they are in urgent need of volunteer hairdressers, massage 

therapists, reflexologists, nail technicians, mindfulness practitioners as well as anyone 

else who would like to donate their time.  Our Day Hospice cares for patients while letting 

them return to the comfort of their own homes in the evenings.  If you have a few hours 

to spare per week and would like to help 

out, please get in touch with Rachael Os-

bourne on 028 71351010 or email: 

Rachael@foylehospice.com. 
 

The Sacred Heart Messenger is available 
online. You can subscribe at https://

www.messenger.ie/product/sacred-heart-
messenger-subscription/ 
 

The Derry Diocesan Catechetical Centre 

Working in Partnership with Saint Mary’s                      

University, Twickenham, offers the Masters 

in Catholic School Leadership. This is a post 

graduate degree dedicated to the profes-

sional development and spiritual                               

formation of Catholic school leaders. It is a 

great opportunity for those currently in                       

leadership roles and those who aspire to, or 

have an interest in, leadership roles within 

the Catholic School system. The next intake 

will be Autumn 2021. If you require any                                                   

further information, please contact the 

Derry Diocesan Catechetical Centre on                                                                          

0 2 8  7 1 2 6 4 0 8 7  o r  e m a i l 

tferry@derrydiocese.org.  

 

 

‘Cast Your Burdens’ Blessed is 

She Derry Ladies’ Residential      

Retreat takes place at                          

Termonbacca Carmelite Retreat 

Centre from Friday 20th August -                         

Sunday 22nd August 2021.   

The Retreat talks will be given  

by Sisters from The Apostles                      

of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.   

To register or for further  

information, email                        

termonbacca@gmail.com. 

 



‘Work is good, but it needs to                

be balanced by rest so that                  

we can more closely                         

imitate our Creator.’                       

Pope St John Paul  


